
 

My Vision of Saansad Adarsh Gram Yojana. By knowing each 

village’s population and villages geographical features and the culture 

and need of peoples leaving in there, we can only make development 

to the villages.  

Essential facilities to be covered in village’s duly converging existing state and central government 

schemes. My points in document on how do we bring about qualitative change in our villages with this 

scheme. 

 

1.  Food can be secured by any of the project of central government. 

2.  Drinking Water Facility – If the village contains any kind of water 

resources like river , lake , pond ,backwater etc.. prevent them neatly 

and make a good common water way system that it could be reach 

all the villagers .  

3. Shelter - All villagers should have their own house (Indira Avas 

Yogana etc..) 

4. All houses should have compulsory toilet and each 1 km there should 

have E-Toilet or Public toilets. 

5. Clothes – make a new project using MLA/MP fund for those who are 

below poverty level give them 25 meters of cloth per year.  

6.  Education – 100% of child should undergo compulsory education 

make sure of good Kindergarten to Engineering College in Every 

Villages  

 



7. Every village wants Post offices, two or three banks and Co-operative 

societies. 

8. Transport facility is must as the life come faster peoples move fast , 

good roads should be make with under passages , flyovers etc.. with 

future ready 

9.  100% of houses with electricity, Electricity can be drawn using Solar 

Energy by planting solar farms, or Wind Mills. Or if river is available 

hydro electricity can also be used  

10.  All villages should have a Digital Library , Sports Complex with 

Indoor and Outdoor big Ground  

11. Free Wi-Fi Connectivity should provide compulsory in all Government 

Offices like Village office , Panchayath , Taluk Office , Civil Stations 

Etc.. 

12. Villages must be clean and waste must be recycled, Waste water 

should be recycled.  

13.  For farming and to help farmers use latest technological instruments 

and tractors and machinery’s  

14. Make common Cow farm and use automatic milk vendor so many 

liters of milk can be drawn in a small time so collecting and 

distributing milk comes simple 

15. Skill Development center should allocate each in one village.  

16. Health – make sure of Dispensary, Hospitals in all Villages with ICU, 

CCU, and Operation Theater with latest amenities. 


